


A Message from our Grand Master & Founding Father

“The small print – disclaimer and liability waiver.

Hashing is an activity run by idiots for idiots. Running through countryside or urban areas in all weathers carries 
inherent dangers  and is undertaken by all participants exclusively at their own risk. Alcohol where present is not 
obligatory, and is served/taken on a ‘drink it or wear it’ basis. Non alcoholic beverages are available.

By agreeing to take part in any event organised by Mijas Hash House Harriers (MH3), (including but not exclusively 
hash runs, circles, on-ons, and transportation), participants shall be DEEMED FULLY TO ACCEPT the above and 
EXPRESSLY WAIVE for themselves their heirs and assign any rights to pursue MH3, its officers, members, 
organisers, agents, sponsors and other persons associated therewith for any liability or responsibility for any loss, 
damage, injury, trauma, death or mental stress, howsoever caused or sustained as a result whether direct or 
indirect of such participation. HERE ENDETH THE THMALL PRINT. “

On behalf of the organising commi�ee, I would like to welcome all of you 
to this milestone in Hashing history; Mijas Hash House Harries 30th 
Anniversary. As GM and founding member, it is an honour and amazing 
achievement to be wri�ng this to you all, truly something well worth 
celebra�ng.
I started my Hashing life in Thailand with the Pa�aya H3 & Pa�aya Dirt 
Road H3 a fantas�c start. A�er finishing my work in Thailand and give my 
liver a new lease of life I moved back to Europe and my favourite country, 
Spain. It did not take too long to get Mijas Hash House Harriers formed as I 
was missing the hashing comradery. I placed an advert in the local free 
newspaper “Sur in English” for possible “Hashers” to join me in star�ng 
the club and once we “weeded” out the drug related interest we ended up 
with “El Pulpo” Ray Ward and “Rat up a Drainpipe” Brendan Murphy and, with the assistance of Guadiaro H3 
(Now defunct) the Mijas Hash House Harriers was formed, known as the “Burro Hash” a�er the donkey taxi 
service in Mijas Pueblo.
Run Number 1 on May the 9th 1989 was as memorable as they come, we had about 20 hounds turning up 
(Thanks to Guadiaro H3) the run was set at the back of Lew Hoad’s tennis club. Due to the hot weather and to 
avoid dehydra�on we put in a “Beer stop”, this has remained part of our tradi�on from that day on. The hounds 
awarded us with a “Great run” and copious beer down downs were given out in the circle by the visi�ng 
Guadiaro RA. The On On On was at Lew Hoad`s restaurant as “El Pulpo” knew the owners!! The meal was a great 
success, hash songs lead by “Rat up a drain pipe” did see an emptying of the restaurant of non-hash diners, the 
final straw was “El Pulpo” regurgita�ng his dinner in the pool. 
“Thank you, now piss off, and don’t come back”, was the proprietor’s last words as we vacated the restaurant. 
Being banned from restaurants came to be a tradi�on in the early days due to Hash songs being on the vulgar 
side! Gladly nowadays most On On restaurants allow us return.
Mijas H3 has kept with its family roots in Asia, with similar run markings, a good drinking circle and jovial On On 
Ons. We have our annual Camp out. Red dress run, Christmas runs, St Patricks day, and any other excuse to dress 
up and have some fun. We also have an annual charity events, this year the chosen charity is “Avoi” a children’s 
cancer charity in Malaga, any profits from our magazine will be going to this worthy cause.
Over the 30 years there have been some fantas�c GM’s & RA’s and along with a hard working mismanagement 
commi�ee and a bunch of dedicated Hounds they have kept the club going. The list is too big to men�on, but a 
BIG well done, and HUGE “Thank you” to you all.
Enjoy our celebratory hash bash, and please come back again soon.

On On forever 
YMWGM&FF,  

Sir Flakey.



The Best Guinness 
In Town 
Come In & Celebrate 
In Your Hash Bar 
In La Cala De Mijas.
Live music and Sports Bar

Biddy Mulligan's 
Irish Pub wish Mijas Hash House Harriers 

a Successful 30th Anniversary

Kitchen open 9.30am - 9.45pm
      Bar Open 9.30am - 01.30am

Cala Del Moral , A- 6, La Cala De Mijas
Tel: 952 49 48 77

Follow us!
@BiddysLaCala 



Mijas H3 Commitee

Hash Cash - Streaky

                        

Assistant GM

                    Kindergaden Cop

Grand Master

                    Sir Flakey

Sir Flakey: Grand Master: Founder of the Mijas H3. His home 
hash of Pa�aya H3 and Pa�aya Dirt road gave him a good 
grounding to start off his hashing life style. While living and 
working in Asia he managed to be a regular runner with 
Singapore hash, Bangkok Hash, Jahore Baru Hazards, and 
Nogoya H3 hash in Japan. He is  now the figure head of this 
amazing mismanagement commi�ee which has somehow 
managed to get this weekend organised.

Streaky: Her very first hash was Mijas H3 on the 24 April 2006, some 480 
runs ago! She has never looked back since then. The best group of people 
you can meet. S�ll single looking for young hasher to short cut with. She 
has handled all hash funds for our 30 th Anniversary event (she is believed 
to be moving to the Bahamas very soon!!).

Kindergarden Kop: Assistant GM. Vital cog in the works, Locally grown 
hasher started at the bo�om and has remained there even though 
holding the lo�y post of Assistant GM, Hobbies when not hashing is 
Morris dancing and collec�ng old Cliff Richard LP`s

Pussy Galore

                        

Pussy Galore aka “The Pink Baron” Has held various posts on the hash! 
but we won’t go into that as legal cases are s�ll pending. A keen hasher 
o�en found at Rota H3 in Cadiz, where she got the AKA name??? I 
thought she would have been a Baroness? Tirelessly worked with 
companies for sponsorship and organised various charity events, a 
major player in ge�ng this event organised.
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Thanks to POGS Irish bar
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Colonic Irriga�on: Is our resident RA and full on hasher, when not telling 
jokes and being jovial, he is telling jokes and being jovial - every circle 
should have one!!! If anyone wants him please feel free to take him.

The RA 

                Colonic Irrigation

Haberdashery - Stiffany

S�ffanny: An exile from the Middle East hash in 
Oman, now a regular with the Mijas H3 with over 
430 runs keeps the GM in CHECK, and is an amazing 
organizer, your Goody bags and Tee shirts have been 
all her hard work.

Five Knuckle Shuffle: Another keen Mijas H3 
hasher and like “Jonesy” in Dad’s arm volunteers 
for any job going. With just over 100 runs under his 
beer belt, a good man to have in your squadron.

Just Say When: Our very own Hare supremo. With 
over 340 runs with Mijas H3 she is responsible for 
ALL the runs for this event, she has worked 
�relessly to find new loca�ons to Hash in and I 
think you will all agree a�er this weekend that she 
deserves an extra-large down down, she has done 
an amazing job.

Just In: Exile from Madrid H3, s�ll not sure if he has 
a Mijas H3 hash shirt, steps in and covers any 
posi�on le� void in hash circles, a true 
professional hasher, despite the burden of being 
Dutch. When not hashing likes hang out other 

NOT FORGETTING..
friend’s at Wall Mart and peruse obscure 
clothing items!!

Dogsy: With over 650 Mijas H3 runs under his 
belt is the Highest ranking member of the Hash, 
when not running his mountain bike company 
He hosts the Mijas H3 web page, a great hash 
a�ribute.

Golden Cascade: With over 430 runs, another 
vital Spaniard in the works! Young buxom lass 
and keen hasher, spends winter months hashing 
in Malaysia with her be�er half. Organiser of the 
Town hall, Hotels and transporta�on meaning a 
great help in ge�ng this weekend organised.

Speed bumps. Being Spanish has help liaise 
with local authori�es and a super Hare with 
over 150 runs with Mijas H3.



Whats On?
MAY

SATU
RDAY

11
Rota Three Kings Hash House Harriers at Cadiz 
info on FB or www.rotahashhouseharriers.com

MAY

SUND
AY

12
Mijas H3 run number 1630. Go to Mijas webpage or facebook for details.

The Kings Walk: A great day out doing 
the Caminito Del Rey, a spectacular walk 
by the lakes. www.caminitodelrey.org
See Flyer on page  8.

MAY

WED
NESD

AY

15

MAY

THUR
SDAY

16
Red Dress Run. Places are limited, so book now. Cost is 40 euros, 
which includes your transport, beers, wine, dinner and special Red 
Dress souvenir. Registra�on will be at the Hotel Las Palmeras from 
10.30-12.30, and coaches will depart 12.30 sharp to take you to the 
famous pre�y white village of Mijas Pueblo for a fun run in aid of the 
Children's Cancer Hospital in Malaga. On On will be back in 
Fuengirola. To make the booking go to Mijash3hashcash@gmail.com 

MAY

FRID
AY

17

Registra�on at the Hotel Las Palmeras. This will be from 17.00 to 
21.00. There will be 'welcome' drinks and snacks and �me to meet 
up with your fellow Hashers and browse the Hash stalls. On On will 
be at a Poggs Irish Bar & live music venue, which is a 2 minute walk 
from the hotel. Free complimentary drink.



MAY

SATU
RDAY

18

Meet at the Hotel Las Palmeras. Coaches will depart a short walk 
from the hotel.
Runs for Saturday: 
Run Number 1 (Black), The Ball Breaker, will leave at 11.30.
Run Number 2 (Orange), Tolox Na�onal Park will leave at 12.00
Run Number 3 (Blue), Almogia Run, will leave at 12.10.
Run Number 4 (Purple), The Alora Run, will leave at 12.20
Run Number 5 (Yellow), Ardales Run, will leave at 12.30
Run Number 6 (Green), Ojen Old Farts Run, will leave at 12.40.

More details of each run on PAGE 29.

A�er the runs all Hashers will be brought back to the Hotel Las Palmeras 
in �me for a spruce up, ready for the 30th Anniversary “Rock & Roll Hash 
Bash” in the Las Palmeras ballroom, which kicks off at 19.00 and includes 
a full sit-down 3 course meal with Cava, wine, beer, live rock and roll 
band, hash acts un�l 00.00.

MAY

SUND
AY

19
Hare of the Dog Run. Leaving from the Fuengirola Port car park 
(check map for details) at 12.00 and ending at an amazing Spanish 
Hacienda with food and wine, plus Flamenco,horse show and live 
music. Transport back to the Hotel Las Palmeras starts at 17.00hrs. 
Last coach 21.00hrs
MORE DETAILS ON PAGE 31

MAY

MON
DAY

20
 Malaga Hash House Harriers this run is also limited in numbers as it 
will be in Malaga City, so if you have registered to join this run please 
check the details at the Malaga Run desk on registra�on night or 
Facebook page. (Now full)

“Gibraltar Rock Run” This is S�ffanny 
& Streaky’s run around the famous 
Rock of Gibraltar, there will only be 
two coaches for this run. If you have 
registered to join this run please check 
the details at the Gibraltar Run desk on registra�on night.

MAY

TUES
DAY

21
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To make your trip to Andalucia and the 30th 
Anniversary more memorable Mijas H3 
along with Rubens excursions are offering a 
great day out for visi�ng hashers. It's a 
chance to walk along the “Kings walk” 
named a�er King Alfonso XIII who first 
inaugurated the  “Conde del Guadalhorce” 
dam in 1921. For years the walkway between 
the two dams was a perilous rundown path 
only traversed by suicidal young climbers, 
now it has been fully restored by the Malaga 
council, and makes for a fantas�c day out.Ranked as one of the most exci�ng in the world,the 
walk is about 3 miles long!

We have arranged for a coach with guide from the Hotel to the Gorge, Andalusian breakfast en 
route,  entrance �ckets and coach back to the Hotel.
More informa�on can be obtained on the official web page: www.caminitodelrey.info
GO TO RUBENS TRAVEL CENTRE (see ad above)  2 min walk from hotel toward the Bus sta�on
See Map
FOR MORE INFORMATION & TICKETS BY TUESDAY 14th MAY.  
Email: mijas3hashcash@gmail.com

CAMINTO DEL REY - Wednesday 15th 



Malaga

Puerto Banus

Camino del Rey

GibraltarGibraltar
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Pre and Post Lube Attractions

Cádiz & Rota

Malaga

Camino del Rey

Mijas

Puerto Banus

GO TO RUBENS

TO GET MORE DETAILS 

ON TRIPS TO THESE 

PLACES

Mijas



Marbella to Estepona 
Holiday Rentals
Corporate and Incentive 
Accommodation
Private Luxury Villas 
Long Term Rentals
Sales
Property for Hashers!

Contact Shagadelic on +34 680 331 
807 via WhatsApp 

www.tangoholidaysolutions.com

ON ON for a Hashy Birthday to Mijas 
H3

An American tourist goes into a restaurant in Spain 
and orders the specialty of the house. When his 
dinner arrives, he asks the waiter what it is. "These, 
senor," replied the waiter in broken English, "are the 
balls of the bull killed in the ring today." The tourist 
swallowed hard but tasted the dish and thought it 
was delicious. So he comes back the next evening 
and orders the same item. When it is served, he says 
to the waiter, "These balls... are much smaller than 
the ones I had last night." "Yes, señor," replied the 
waiter, "You see...the bull, he does not always lose. 
           ...........................................................
A blonde was si�ng on a bus reading the newspaper 
when all of a sudden she starts to cry. The Spanish 

guy si�ng next to her 
asks what's wrong and 
s h e  re p l i e s  t h a t  3 
Brazilian sol-diers were 
killed in a drug bust. 
T h e  S p a n i s h  m a n 
agrees that the news is 
very sad. A�er a while 
the blonde asks, 
" H o w  m a n y  i s  a 
Brazilian?" 

ABOUT BEER....
Without ques�on, the greatest 
inven�on in  the history  of 
mankind is beer. Oh, I grant you 
that the wheel was also a fine 
inven�on, but the wheel does not 
go nearly as well with pizza.

Beer: Helping ugly people have 
sex since 1862

Remember "I" before "E", except 
in Budweiser.
                                     
To some its a six-pack, to me it's a 
Support Group

An intelligent man is some�mes 
forced to be drunk to spend �me 
with his fools.
                                         
Beer makes you feel the way you 
ought to feel without beer
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Who’s Cummin?
Streaky   Mijas
S�ffanny  Mijas
Sir Flakey  Mijas
Pussy Galore  Mijas
Up yr Bum  Mijas
S�fflacockeye  Mijas
Bogs Bollox  Mijas
Aquasex  Mijas
Just Say When  Mijas
Kindergarden Cop Mijas
Aeroflaps  Mijas
French Erec�on  Mijas
Speed bumps   Mijas
Gang Bang  Mijas
Tit Tanic  Mijas
Colonic Irriga�on  Mijas
Pepper Grinder  Mijas
Over and Done With Mijas
Shagadelic  Mijas
Big Mac   Mijas
Blown a Seal  Mijas
Spermaid  Mijas
RubHer Turd  Mijas
Radio Kaka  Mijas
PJ from a DJ  Mijas
Lurpak   Mijas
Muzzle´im  Mijas
Yogi   Mijas
Sir King Cnut  Mijas
Salmonella Rusdi Malaga
Dead Animal  Madrid
Foxy Lady  Madrid
La Cons�tocion  Madrid
Not Half Bad  Madrid
Blanka Wanka  Madrid
Wide Open  Madrid
Geiger Counter  Madrid
Bum Bite  Madrid
Turn Her Over  Madrid
Thunder Down Under Madrid
Slack Arse  Axarquia H3
Loose Change  Axarquia H3
Alex Alex WTFI Alex      Rota
Dependapotamus  Rota H3
RU Falconing Me  Rota H3

Lady Muck   Guernsey 
Prince Albert   Guernsey 
Fake it    Guernsey 
Legover    Guernsey 
Gobbler   Guernsey 
Studley    Guernsey 
Pure Genius   Guernsey 
Where´s Woolly   Guernsey 
Climax too   Guernsey 
Shrink    Guernsey 
Duracell   Guernsey
Vibrator   Guernsey
Cheeky One   Guernsey 
Easy Rider   Guernsey 
Hangloose   Guernsey

Gobby  Guernsey
Pissoles Gasconey  GH3
Canary Boy  Rutland H3
Careless  Rutland H3
Walkie Talkie Rutland H3
Beau Yeste  London
Jerry Can  London
Road Kill  West London 
Pecker  West London
Minge & Tonic West London 

Mad Cow   West London 
Bu� Plug   West London 
Pope    West London
Love Deuce   West London 
Wacker    West London
Stayover   West London
Lickapile   West London



Who’s Cummin?
Given Head   West London
Sir Humpalot   London City 
Psychodelice       London City
Muff Diver   Aberdeen
High Maintenance  Aberdeen
Li�le Shit   Aberdeen
Sharnie    Aberdeen
Bruce Almighty   Aberdeen
Struth    Aberdeen
Cockatool   Aberdeen
Ring Ma�ress   Edinburgh 
Blind Dug   Edinburgh 
ClÒysters   Edinburgh
Nae Desperate   Edinburgh 
Magasourase   Edinburgh
Headless Mullet   TNT H3
Oral sex    BRAS & Pants  
Velcro Female   Surrey H3
Portaloo   Surrey H3
Turn On    Surrey H3
Sister Anna   Surrey H3
Dormouse   Surrey H3
Clutching Hand   Surrey H3
Amanda no name   Surrey H3
Mrs G    Surrey H3
Uncle Gerry   Surrey H3
Lonely Ranger   Wessex
Fursty Ferret   Wessex
Arseabout   Wessex
Navigator   Wessex
French Mistress       Wessex
Bianca                     Wessex
Hilda                     Wessex
Pee Pee    Wessex
Israli Commando   Wessex
Dirty Squealer   Wessex
Stalker    Wessex
Boy Lost   Wessex
Mr. Beaky   Wessex
Camel Humper   Wessex
Blow Up Doll   Wessex
Jolly Green Giant   North Hants H4
Old Thumper   North Hants H4
Por�a    Salisbury
Careless   Salisbury
Shandyman   R2D2 H3
Chops�x   R2D2 H3

Straddle Various    R2D2 H3
Missdirec�on     R2D2 H3
One Hung Low     R2D2 H3
New Balls Please   R2D2 H3
Bummer   Rutland H3
Fresh As   Rutland H3
Mr S�ffy   Rutland H3
Jonah    Wirral & Chester 
Just Paul    Wirral & Chester 
Muddy Waters   Wirral & Chester 
Another Mother Trucker Wirral & Chester 
Peter Pan    Wirral & Chester
Beetroot   Norfolk
Old Legover S. Sorry re money G.hound Bristol
Rebore    G.hound  Bristol
Ever Ready   Yorkshire H3
Heroin    Yorkshire H3 
Flossie     Yorkshire H3
Chunder Woman     Scarborough
Commercial Whale  North Hants H3
Alice    North Hants H3
Virgin Expert  Dorset Hospitality H3
Wiggy   Dorset Hospitality H3
Fish Flaps   Scarborough H3
Rectum    Scarborough H3
Rivet    Harrogate H3
Li�le S�ffy   Harrogate H3
Clog Dancer   Warwick H3
Gardner   Warwick H3
Magpie    C2H3
Cripplecock   C2H3
Insiderher       C2H3
Suxit       C2H3
Polly    Dublin H3
Playtex    Hague H3
Dead O´Fart   Hague H3
Logover    Hague H3
Rap C    Hague H3
C Sick    Hague H3
Ban the Cock   Hague H3
Double Dutch Mountain  Hague H3
Virgin´s Dream (Dumb hasher) Hague H3
Li�le big Horn   Hague H3
Cums more o�en  Spa H3
Groin Biter   Diva H3
911    Oslo H3
Full Servie   Oslo H3 13



Ready to Blow  Oslo H3
Roll-me-over  Oslo H3
Suck the Hare  Oslo H3
Any Cock will Do  BMP H3
Higgins   BMP H3
Dr No   BMP H3
Semen on the Pew  BMP H3
Wouldn´t Chew  Brussels
EZ Over   Blue Moon Brussels
Lady Blah Blah  Blue Moon Brussels
Squa�y Po�y  Zurich
Slippery Digit  Zurich
Winnieprick  Copenhagen
Just Bet   Copenhagen
E.T.   Copenhagen
Loping scrotum  Copenhagen
Biggles   Copenhagen
King Ralph  Vienna
Pop Ur Cork  Vienna
White Dog  North Sealand 
Nice Boy  Frankfurt H3
Weenie Bikini  Frankfurt H3
Fay White (219)  Frankfurt
Goldilocks   Holywickede
Weak Bitch  CRAP H3
Colonel Clit  CRAP H3
Superman  Semback
Snitch Bitch  Toulouse H3
Locust   Toulouse H3
Sox Club  Rivera H3
Free Willie  Vindobona
Mul�ple Entry  Vindobona
Special needs  VH3
MTM     Zurich
Herr Linguist   Cologne
Cunning Linguist  Cologne
Loose Nutz  Munich H3 
Likk´mm  Switchland
Sinex   Milan/Vienna
The Bag   Milan/Vienna
Looselips  FH3 Turkey
Humper  FH3 Turkey
Doormat  Fethiye  H3
Crash Test Dummy  Fethiye  H3
Iron Lady   Rivera H3
Sex Toy   Hogtown
Fat Basque Turd  La Jolla H3

Who’s Cummin?



Big welcome to...
Tiny Bubbles   Houston H3
Puke    Houston H3
Top Shelf   Houston H3
CIA    Houston H3
Inappropriate   Houston H3
Sums Anyway   Houston H3
McPisser   Houston H3
Pussy Checker   Houston H4
Finger in the Dike  Houston H3
Smooth Storker   Houston H3
Menage Myself   Houston H3
Piss Myself   Houston H3
Life    Chicago H3
Mu-Sick    Key West 
Thar She Bloars   Key West 
Pay Per View   DCHH
Tour duh Whore   DCHH
Calendar Girl   Lost Boobs Phoenix
Snow White the 7 Dicks  Albuquerque H3
Sanitary NOT   Black Sheep Atlanta
Just Ann   ??
Robin Redbreast  Black Sheep Atlanta
Davey Crochet   Atlanta H3
Oops Black Sheep  Atlanta H3
Math Sucks, Lets Fuck  DC Rd. Whores H3
Fruit Machine   Nelson
ChewChew my Caboose       Atlanta Moonlite H4
Dr PP    Atlanta Pinelake H3
Big Bore   Atlanta Pinelake H3
B Flat    Phoenix H3
Deposit Slit   Phoenix H3
Victoria    Phoenix H3
In Cum Snatch   Humpin H3
Ceiling Fan   Phoenix H3
Meat me on I 10  Phoenix H3
Desperate Dave   Harrisburg-Hershey H5
Toy Boy    QH3
Rollback   WL H3
Quality Asshole   P2H4
Full Service   P2H4
Oral Sox   Oakville H3
Just Liz    Oakville H3
Backslash   Oakville H3
Taste Like Rubber  Oakville H3
Slat Machine   Oakville H3
Two Jugs       Oakville H3
Runaway Jane       Hursley H3

NecromanselAdams Aus�n H3
Turd   Li�le Rock H3
Sex and Ate  Motown/Ann Arbor H3
S.O.G.   Motown/Ann Arbor H3
B.O.S.   Motown/Ann Arbor H3
Suzi Chaps Dicks Motown/Ann Arbor H3
Anally�cal  Motown/Ann Arbor H3
Crack Of  Key West H3
SucksontheBeach  Fort Lauderdale
WhorePaint      Texas
BubbleCumm      Texas

Sir Wanda  Phuket H3
No more Cum  Pa�aya Dirt Rd.
Come Again     Noosa H3
Rob the Knob      Borneo
Sandpaper Sally      Borneo
Funky Gibbon  Mole H3
Chicken George  J B Hazards
Tight Fit  Phuket H3
Paprika Smiley  Pa�aya Dirt Rd. H3
Rusty Balls         Finally Friday Fukov H3
Kimochi E         Finally Friday Fukov H3
Smurf   Ex Brunei 
Mad March Hare EG H3
Alley Car  EG H3
Knickerless  Lion City H3
Kingfisher  Dalma�a Hash/Indalo 
Queenfisher  Dalma�a Hash/Indalo
From Behind  Phnom Penh
Creature  Phuket H3
Ejackulatoe  Phuket H3
Norec�on  Lion City H3
Posh Pussy  Lion City H3
Awesome Foursome Lion City H3
Aeugele  Colombo H3
Lo�y       Perth
Yoadrian      Perth

15



and everyone else not mentioned!...

Yorkshire HHH
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Useful Spanish Phrases
Coño: Hello.
Hecho polvo: I would like a drink please.
Arrimar la cebolleta: do you sell crisps?
Hacerse una paja: You are very helpful.
Te voy a poner mirando a Cuenca: It is a nice 
view from here.
Darle a la Zambomba: You are very pre�y.
Me cago en casque�e: Where are the toilets 
please?
Que Coñazo: What a lovely day.
llevar un pedo: What a pleasant smell.
Que Cabron: What a nice person you are!
Me cago en todo lo que se menea!: Can I help 
you?

Hola! Hello!
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A big thank you to the 78 par�cipants who 
supported the 1st Mijas HHH Charity 

Tournament raising €1,520 for the Children’s 
Cancer Hospital in Malaga



Mijas 1989 -2019
A Prehistory: The Forma�ve years or, 

Musings of an Old Fart

The foundering members of MH3 in 1989 were the unholy trio of Sir Flakey, El 
Pulpo and Porky Pie Murphy.

In the very early days, there was a fixed hash watering hole, namely Harper's bar 
in Fuengirola, then run - in yet another of his chameleonic incarna�ons - by none 
other than the inimitable Messifarty; whom some of you will recognise as having 
recently presided over the joyous union between Sir Flakey and S�ffany. (From 
barfly to vicar- a metamorphosis surely not given to many hashers .. )

Despite various impreca�ons to join my mates in their endeavours, it seemed to 
me at that venerable �me that the principal hash ethos (if indeed that is the 
correct term) was that all a�endees were morally obliged to get totally rat-arsed a�er each run. Projec�le 
vomi�ng was something of a speciality, and chronic hangovers obligatory. (Indeed, I believe we are s�ll banned 
from Lew Hoad's Tennis Club a�er he who shall not be named (i.e. El Pulpo) infamously chundered into their 
deligh�ul swimming pool.)

I myself was frankly less than enthusias�c, as indeed were many others, especially members of the fairer sex. 
(Authors note: now don't get all het up, ladies, remember that this is 1989 and sexism and poli�cal correctness 
were not yet invented;-). This might well explain the rela�vely low numbers of Mijas hashers at these early 
stages of development.

This general measure of excess was compounded by the absence of breathalysers and the rela�vely benign 
a�tude of the local constabulary - provided no physical injuries resulted from any mishaps. In fact, at least two 
instances of this spring to mind.

One was a hasher who shall not be named (yes, you guessed it) who fell asleep on his way back from an On On 
and rolled his car down a series of terraces. The local constabulary found him there in the middle of the night, s�ll 
asleep, car upright, but with the roofline now touching his head. A�er ascertaining he had proper insurance, 
they merely told him to ensure his car was removed by that lunch�me and gave him a li� home.

On another occasion a hash couple were returning around 1am. from hash fes�vi�es along a mountain road in 
the Mijas area. A misjudged bend le� their car seesawing over the edge of a precipice. Hubby walked a mile into 
the village and ingeniously asked the Guardia Civil - there was no one else about - for assistance. They duly drove 
him to the scene, towed his car back from the brink, and told him sternly to drive home more carefully.

Oh those dreadful days of selfish irresponsibility! Long gone, I'm afraid .. I mean, pleased to say. However, the 
lure of the craic was soon too much for me and very soon I also succumbed to the heady mix of open countryside, 
infinitely subtle humour and unlimited ale. Over �me, conveniently, the degree of immodera�on reduced and 
the appeal widened accordingly.

Most o�he early par�cipants in MH3 had links to the construc�on industry, and when recession bit hard in 
1990/91, many were obliged to leave the Coast in search of employment elsewhere, leaving hash numbers 
severely depleted. I recall a run in the pissing November rain in Benalmádena where only Sir Flakey and I ran - 
Five Mil was the hare. We duly held a Triangle instead of a Circle, and copious down downs were awarded.

As a point of historical accuracy, it should be noted that down downs in those days were not mere dribbles in the 
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bo�om of a plas�c cup, but 1 pint hashmugs filled to the brim. 
Ah, happy days! Amongst many notable runs, I well remember a 
French onion sellers' /French tarts' dress run, held along the 
Benalmadena coast road during the height of the ETA bombing 
campaign. Ascending the rungs of a deep manhole from a 
massive drain under the highway, dressed in a stripey top, 
French beret and pencilled moustache, I was startled to see two 
pairs of shiny black boots, sap green uniformed legs and the 
barrels of two submachine guns poin�ng in my face. Whilst 
trying to explain to the unamused Guardia Civil that we were not 
bomb-plan�ng terrorists, numerous other onion sellers and 
French tarts exuded from the manhole, and eventually even the 
policemen had to see the funny side of things. A�er that, they derived considerable pleasure from scaring the 
crap out of the rest of the pack as they emerged.

Sad to say, our behaviour was generally much less reputable than nowadays, and bans from English 
bars/restaurants were not uncommon. On the plus side, we discovered that most Spaniards ac�vely welcomed 
our singing at On Ons, where happily they could not understand the words!

Hash sheets in those days were religiously observed and were typed then Roneo'd (remember those?) for 
distribu�on in the Circle. There were of course no camera phones or social media, so the donkey sheets and a 
few snapshots were kept in scrapbooks. These can s�ll be seen by prior arrangement with our principal archivist, 
Mummy's Boy. It is definitely worth while checking a volume or two at random and seeing which faces you can 
s�ll recognise! So there you have it, some random senile ramblings from the good old days. Toodlepip!
DIPPER
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Mijas 1989 -2019

Cuttings from the Archives
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After terrible rain, a huge 
landslide took out the cars of the 
Burro Hash whilst the members 
were eating 50 yards up the road. 
No hashers were harmed

Mijas 1989 -2019



Mijas H3 Run MarkingsMijas H3 Run Markings

Mijas H3 run on standard hash markings as used in Asia, we keep it simple, and avoid trying to outdo 
the Egyp�ans with obscure hieroglyphic markings!!   

The trail is set on BLOBBS of flour or a “BLOBBER” (with direc�onal arrows) the spacing of the flour 
should not be far apart.

On the trail you may come across a “CHECK” this is marked as a cross in flour, the 
trail will then stop and recommence approximately 100 metres from the check. 
The trail will be within 360 deg of the  check. Note; if you have broken the check, 
and found the correct trail please rub out the incorrect trails on the check. Checks 
should keep the pack together, please wait if the pack gets spaced out, or ensure 
the back runners know the direc�on of the true trail before running on. Check 
standing is a sin and the RA will deal with offenders in the circle.
  
You may come across a “SPLIT TRAIL” with arrow's poin�ng in two or 
even three ways one will be the right trail, 

if you come to an “F” in flour you have 
reached a sign affec�onately known as a 
“you have been fucked” - go back and 
look for the true trail.

All “FALSE TRAILS” will be marked with an “F” in flour, when you come to a “F” in flour go back along 
the trail (Sorry I missed the F in flour).

You may come to a BC (or CB) in flour on the trail, this is a “Back Check” you 
will need to go back down the trail and find the right trail, it is usually easy to 
find, look for obvious trails, we don't use numbers (Hashers can’t count), if 
hares use numbers it is an “Ice-able” offence!  

A single flour arrow             will indicate you are on the right trail and going in the right direc�on, 
some�mes used over areas where trail marking is difficult to see. 



reddy25s@yahoo.com

Avd. de Mijas - Urb El Coto
Tel 952 473961 

When you come to a “BS” 
that means you are app-
roaching the beer stop!!! 
Please rehydrate with the 
amber nectar supplied.

“ON IN” in flour, means you have completed the run, and are 
heading in to Beer. 
Note: There could be addi�onal markings which may be advised 
by the hares at the beginning of the run.

FOR SALE: Camoflage jacket & Trousers 35 E

The BlobberOn the trail please call ON ON!
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The Runs

Hare Master

                    Just Say When

We have taken a long �me in choosing these six run sites as we 
want to show you some special run loca�ons and to experience 
the best of the Andalucía countryside. Last November, Andalucia 
was hit by some of the worst weather condi�ons in history, many 
of the rivers burst their banks and the country side is even now 
showing the scars of excessive flood waters, many of the trails we 
had planned for our runs were washed away or unpassable, but 
with extensive leg work our marvellous Hare master “Just Say 
When” has discovered what we consider the best run loca�ons 
available at the moment. 

All but one run of the runs is A to B to make use of the coaches and 
longer and more pleasurable runs (Less hills). We hope you all 
enjoy the runs and even our Mijas hashers have not been to many 

of these loca�ons and as you will see, Andalucia is a hilly part of the world but with carful 
Haremanship we have tried to minimise the hill climbs (except on the ball breaker).

Important Informa�on: To hopefully make the runs and circles more manageable we have limited 
each run to 55 hashers and we have also colour coded all the runs to make it easier to locate the 
correct coach allocated for your run on the Saturday. Please ensure you register for the run you would 
like to go on during registra�on. You will receive a colour wrist band when you register for your run so 
please get on the corresponding coloured coach on the Saturday. Informa�on on the coaches will be 
given to you when you register. It is on a first come first served basis for the spaces on the coaches. The 
Hares for each run will be available to talk to at registra�on, should you have any queries or ques�ons 
about the run. Don’t be disappointed if your choice of run is full as ALL the runs are great and we are 
sure that whichever run you end up on will be memorable.

You can exchange your colour wrist bands with other hashers, but we will be monitoring the coaches 
to ensure that the correct colour wrist band gets on the correct coloured coach! Your help and support 
to make this work will be appreciated.

All coaches will have cold Beer, so� drinks and water and this will be available before and a�er the run, 
including the circle (No drinks are permi�ed on the coaches during transit) and snacks will be 
provided at the circle, including sandwiches. We will not run out of cold beer! 

Please note: Due to a high fire risk,  smoking is not permi�ed on any of the runs.



1.The Ball Breaker Run (Black Run): This is a fantas�c run with spectacular 

views from the peaks of the Mijas mountain to the coast and over to the 

Riff mountains in Africa. It is not for the faint hearted or anybody suffering 

from ver�go. Don’t think about it unless you are fit, as the run is 

approximately 12 km long. The coach to this run is approximately 30 

minutes.

2.Tolox Na�onal park run (Orange run): This run offers stunning mountain 

trails with a few hills around the Na�onal Park close to the village of Tolox 

which is a small town known for its healing natural  springs! This run is a 50 

minute drive from the Hotel. This is a perfect hashing area with great trails, 

stunning scenery. Excluding the ballbreaker this is the longest run measuring 

approximately 10 km in length.

3.Almogia River & Mountains Run (Blue run): This will be a run in the true “hash 

meaning” of the word including a “swim” for the adventurous but the Hares will advise 

on a dry route to by-pass the aqua�c challenge for non swimming Hashers. This run is 

located is spectacular country side, is not too challenging and will finish in a fantas�c 

area on the banks of the river. This run is approximately 9kms and the coach ride to this 

run site is 45 minutes.

4.Alora Moderate Run (Purple run). The Hares have found you another 

really fantas�c run, close to the village of Alora. This is another white village 

which offers stunning scenery and amazing rock forma�ons as you make 

your way around the run, guaranteeing that you will want to come back to 

explore at a later date. You will not be disappointed on this run. This run is 

approximately 8 kms and the coach journey will take about 40 minutes to 

arrive at this run site.

5.Ardales The River Run (Yellow run) The Andalucía country side at its best. 

This run is a 45 minute drive from the Hotel. This is another beau�ful white 

village with its own castle. The run starts on the surrounding hill side and 

makes its way through the country along a river with great pools giving you a 

chance to cool off. This is a great trail with only one hill and picturesque views 

over the mountains and the El Chorro lakes. The run is approximately 7 km.

6.Ojen “Old Farts Run” (Green run): Starts in the village of Ojen just inland from Marbella. You will 

have a li�le bit of uphill through the village and please do not frighten the 

locals!! A�er that you will have a leisurely downhill run and along the trail 

you will have stunning views of the Costa del Sol coastline, crossing the 

stream from the mountains so be careful not to get wet feet. You will come 

across the ruins of a Moorish water mill. This is a very picturesque run 

approximately 6kms in length. The coach ride to this run loca�on will take 

about 35 minutes.
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The Sunday Run... Hair of the Dog 
We will be mee�ng in the Fuengirola Port car park, which is opposite the Hotel Palmeras, (Follow 
the chalk arrows) The run will start at 12.00 hrs, there will be a long, medium & short run all the 
runs will leave from the port.

It will be an A to B run and you will be out all a�ernoon so bring whatever you may need for a�er 
the run.

There will be a bag drop off point if you want your bag transferred to the end of the run.

At the finish venue there will be a sit down meal 
provided, a Spanish horse show and Flamenco 
dancers, should you wish to party on there will 
be live music with free flow wine and beer �ll 
21.00hrs.

We have arranged a coach service running back 
to the Hotel from the finish venue. Coaches will 
leave every 30 minutes, last coach will be 
21.00rs.
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Red Dress Runs



Our 1st Red Dress Run

jimena 2000

1000th ANNIVERSARY RUN1000th ANNIVERSARY RUN
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Mijas Pueblo

Restaurante La Alcazaba de Mijas
Plaza de la Constitución, Mijas Pueblo, Málaga 

Tel: 952486397
alcazabademijas@gmail.com

www.restaurantelaalcazabamijas.com



Our Charities

An association of voluntary workers from 
Málaga who, since 1993, have been helping 

children in the hospital.

APGE.
Asociación para la protección del Galgo Español
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Q: Doctor,  I've heard that  cardiovascular exercise 
can prolong life..  Is this true?  
A: Your heart only good for so many beats, and that 
it...don't waste on exercise.  Everything wear out 
eventually.  Speeding up heart not make you live 
longer; it like saying you extend life of car by driving 
faster.  Want to live longer?  Take nap.  
Q: Should I cut down on meat and eat more fruits and 
vegetables?  
A: You must grasp logis�cal efficiency.  What does cow 
eat?   Hay and corn.  And what are these?   
Vegetables.  So steak is nothing more than efficient 
mechanism of delivering vegetables to your system.  
Need grain?  Eat chicken.  Beef also good source of 
field grass (green leafy vegetable).  And pork chop can 
give you 100% of recommended daily allowance of 
vegetable product. Q: Should I reduce my alcohol 
intake?   
A:  No, not at all.  Wine made from fruit.  Brandy is 
dis�lled wine, that mean they take water out of fruity 
bit so you get even more of goodness that way.  Beer 
also made of grain.  Bo�om up! 

Q: How  can I calculate my body/fat ra�o?  
A: Well, if you have body and you have fat, your ra�o 
one to one.  If you have two bodies, your ra�o two to 
one, etc. 
Q: What  are some of  the advantages of 
par�cipa�ng in a regular exercise program?  
A: Can't think of single one, sorry.  My philosophy is: 
No pain...good! 
 Q:  Aren't fried foods bad for you?   
A:  YOU NOT LISTENING!  Food are fried these day in 
vegetable oil.  In fact, they permeated by it.  How 
could ge�ng more vegetable be bad for you?!?   
Q:  Is chocolate bad for me?   
A:  Are you crazy?!?  HEL-LO-O!!  Cocoa bean!  
Another vegetable!  It best feel-good food around! 
Q:  Is swimming good for your figure?   
A:  If swimming is good for your figure, explain whales 
to me
Q: Is ge�ng in shape important for my lifestyle?   
A:  Hey!  'Round’s a shape!  

Chinese Medical Advice For Hashers
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Saturday Night is Party Night

This is going to be one great 
party! We have two of the 

Coast`s best Rock & Roll 
performers: 

Ricki Lavazza and the 
Memphis Trio live 

on stage to Rock the night 
away.

The night will start with a 3 
course sit down meal, with 
free flow of wine and beer 
during the meal, a�er the 

meal an open bar will operate 
with wine and beer.

If you have a “Hash act” 
please let us know and we will 

get a slot organised.

THERE WILL ALSO BE PRIZES 
FOR THE BEST DRESSED 

MALE, FEMALE AND COUPLE, 
SO GET YOUR HASH GLAD 

RAGS OUT AND PARTY.



Málaga HHH 
Established on the 12 June 2002 The Málaga Hash 
adopted the Boquerón (Anchovy to us English 
speakers) and the fish took on a new look as it 
donned a red Spanish hat, a pair of red shorts, 
grabbed a beer and became the logo of the newly 
formed Hash.  Ini�ally concieved as a splinter group 
to the well established Mijas H3 by Flakey, Foreskin, 
Lee Marvin and Wobbly Bob, with the passage of 
�me only Sir Lee has endured as a long suffering GM.  
There is however,  a healthy intermingling between 
the two kennels.  Malaga HHH con�nue to run 
alterna�ve Saturdays, so as to avoid any clash with 
Mijas, and also to provide an alterna�ve or 
addi�onal run out, offering generally shorter circles, 
though not necessarily shorter runs.

An ini�a�on of flocking with the boqueron is a well 
founded tradi�on, although instead of being flocked 
with a rather large fresh fish, it is now done with 
small marinated fish smothered in oil and garlic, a 
tas�er alterna�ve. All members receive a coveted 
commemora�ve Boquerón tankard a�er 25 runs. 
Mayhem in Morroco and a Caveman Hash have 
been two of our favourite away weekends where we 
were joined by other Kennels. We look forward to 

mee�ng you all during the weekend and also at the 
Post Lube Málaga Hash through the streets of our 
deligh�ul city.

So here’s to another 30 years of hashy Birthdays. 
Congratula�ons Mijas HHH, forever ON ON!



And so A. S. 'G' Gispert begat the Mother Hash in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in 1938, and so in 1962, Ian 
Cumming, begat the Singapore H3, and so in 1973 
Don "Organ" Hammond begat the Taipei H3, and so 
in 1980 Dal “Jock” rader begat the Okinawa H3, and 
so in 1984 Milt "Uncle Milty" Halloran begat the 
Samurai H3, and so in 1987 Dick 'Underlubber' 
Dugan begat the Yongsan Kimchee H3, and so in 
2012 Tony "Youth-in-Asia" Guye�e begat the Rota 

Three Kings H3.
The Three Kings are a high turnover Hash with 
irregular numbers that fluctuate between 3 and 20 
holes, some primes, and an occasion frac�on.  They 
do have two annual large events where numbers 
can reach into the hundred plus range. 

The summer�me Hashing of the Bulls occurs in 
some of the most populated and scenic areas of 

Andalusia.  Brave Hashers run 
through the unsuspec�ng crowds 
warning every one of the imminent 
arrival of the Bulls, only to be 
laughed and scoffed at un�l….THE 
BULLS ARRIVE!

The winter Rota Santa Run, is an 
annual charity event helping 
underprivileged families in the local 
area.  As an act of contri�on for all 
misdeeds commi�ed throughout 
year, the Three Kings collect toys 
and monetary dona�ons in support 
of a local charity, Saber Que Si 
Pueda.  

Both these events are generally 
suported by the other Andalucian 
kennels.

The Rota  Three Kings Hash House Harriers
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MADRID HHH
A Tale of Two Ci�es - Just In.

Dear me; I have been asked by Sir Flakey, founder of the Mijas Hash ( 
and Malaga Hash, come to think of it...)  to write a few lines on “the 
rela�onship between the Madrid and Mijas Hash”... A bit of a vague 
brief, but let's get jiggy with it.

I joined the Madrid Hash in the late nine�es and pre�y soon found 
myself driving off to several away weekends in places like Javea, 
Badajoz, Almancil, Guadalupe and Cordoba, to men�on but a few. 
There I first ran into the motley crew that formed the Mijas Hash. 
Before actually mee�ng them, some of the more veteran Madrid 
Hashers had briefed me on what the Mijas Hash was all about: a bunch of old foggies that called themselves a 
Hash, but didn't really have much of a “running problem”. 

Since then, many a sun has set on our Hash Circles and when I decided to swap the rather extreme weather of 
Madrid for the sunnier climes of the Costa del Sol, I was given the chance to a�ain  a more informed opinion. It 
has taken a while - 8 years to be exact -  but now I can safely say that what they told me all those years ago was 
not correct: the Mijas Hash is u�erly devoid of any running problem. Perhaps the most befi�ng defini�on would 
be “a drinking club with a dog-walking problem”.

Obviously, I haven't been the only person floa�ng between the two Hashes. Perhaps the most notable one was 
A.S.H., who sadly is no longer with us. Together with Mummy's Boy and Just Say When, he organised scores of 
magnificent away Hashes in places like Aracena and Cazorla. His favourite phrase a�er a few brandies was 
“You're looking at the next Mijas GMH” and when I beat him to it, I couldn't help reminding him several �mes. I 
wish I could s�ll remind him today.

Then, of course, there was Hanky Wanky, who single-handedly got the Mijas HHH banned from a dozen hotels 
on the Costa del Sol. Thank god Madrid HHH never sent Boomerang Bozo (a terminator sent down from a future 
world ruled by Trump clones) down south, or this Hash would now only be able to find a venue in Timbuctu.

Comparing the two Hashes in other ways, it is odd to see how the numbers have changed over the years. In the 
nine�es, Madrid had almost double the number of Hashers , whereas now the situa�on seems to be the 
opposite. On the other hand, Hash numbers fluctuate more drama�cally than bitcoin rates, and at the end of the 
day the dogs on the Mijas Hash s�ll outnumber the hashers as has always been the case.

What will probably never change either, is that both Hashes have always known how to party. Every special 
thevent I have ever been part of in either Hash has been spectacular and memorable and I'm sure that this 30  

Anniversary will be no different. 

Ok, there has been the odd incident with some notorious hashers going out of their way to live up to their 
reputa�on and show the other Hash who was really the bee's knees. During an especially high-spirited Javea 
Away Weekend, a rat-arsed Rat Wass decided that the corner of his hotel room was a toilet and then 
commenced to piddle on a bunch of clothes that included my Hash sweater. The next day though, he instantly 
found himself trumped by Colonic using a wardrobe and Gangbang's maternity cocktail dress for the same 
purpose. Put that Hash in your pipe and smoke it Sister Belinda.

So, if you stumble over a pair of legs s�cking out from under a restaurant table during this anniversary weekend, 
it doesn't really ma�er if they belong to a passed-out Hasher from Madrid or one from Mijas. Either way, they 
will be having a good �me and you as a visitor will be more than welcome to join!

Just In



Other Spanish Kennels 
A x a r q u i a  H a s h 
House Harr iers , 
(Ah3)
The Axarquia Hash House 
Harriers came to being in 
2006 when Mike “Mungo” 
Jones and John “Sloop” 
Boyer were in a local bar 
reminiscing about Hash’s 
they had done, Mungo in 
Brunei and Malaysia and 
Sloop in Saudi. Also present 
at  th is  �me was  Gary 
“FourBalls” Miles, although 
G a r y  w a s  n o t  a s  y e t 
“named” and was  not 
aware of the concept of 
Hashing.

As the beer flowed it seemed logical to form a local 
Hash and the Ah3 was born with Mungo as GM, 
Sloop as Hash Cash and, for his sins, Gary, later to 
become FourBalls, as RA. It is believed that from the 
original Hashers from the very first run only F-Troop 
is s�ll a�ending although it was not long before 
Double Entry, FlipFlop, Asmuc and Flopsy became 
regular Hashers, all in the forma�on year, and who 
are s�ll an integral part of the Hash Family.

The Ah3 is s�ll going strong despite at one period of 
its history dropping to single figures in a�endances. 
We now have an average of 30 plus for most runs. 
Ah3 meet every two weeks on a Sunday,come rain or 
shine with a start �me of 1200 for 1230 at the RV 
published on the web site, www.ah3.es  under the 
next run link.

The current Mis-Management Commi�ee is very 
much a  family affair with Chantelle, “Miss Toned” as 
GM, her father, Charlie, “F-Troop” as RA and her 
partner, Ben, “Awol” as Hash Cash. Ah3 web site is 
run by Pietre, “Anagram”

In April 2018 the Mis-Management Commi�ee 
decided to create another role for the commi�ee, 
that of H.R.H,  Hash Right Hand, currently occupied 
by Alan,”Zulu” and whoever fills this role is required 
to fill in should any of the permanent Mis-
Management Commi�ee not be  available.
Apart from the fortnightly runs Ah3 have a Summer 
“Camp” (hotels are used) every September, where 
for two nights, three days, interested Hashers go to 
the chosen area/loca�on to partake in two Hash 
Runs which are fi�ed between bouts of ea�ng and 
drinking and where one lucky Hasher will, at the 
conclusion of the camp,  be declared “Hash Lush” 
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COSTA BLANCA HHH
Approaching 90 runs, this new fairly 
hash meets in the Javea Area. 



It all started with Garfield cartoon the early 80's.

I was on a trip back to the UK from Thailand, and I thought what a great thing for the Pa�aya Hash! With 
"Stretch" I could go around bashing fellow hashers.... great fun ! ! !

A trip to the local joke shop and I was equipped with my very own rubber chicken; "Stretch" was born.
Arriving back in Thailand I couldn’t  wait for the next hash and to introduce my new friend to  the pack. 
In true Hashing style my li�le rubber friend was an instant success, but the gloss soon wore off a�er excessive 
whacking!!! 
Cunningly,  the RA suggested I was given a Down Down thru Stretch! Guess what The bo�le fi�ed snuggly over 
Stretch’s beak, but the anal orifice had to be enlarged... However, with this modifica�on accomplished "Stretch" 
became as we now know him has become a popular Down Down vessel.
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STRETCH - The tale of a rubber rooster

Stretch’s first Inter Hash was in Bali 1988.

Myself with Frank “Whoratore” 

Benfield Pa�aya H3

With “Mac the Mouth” on 
Hammersley H3 Perth Australia

Stretch climbs Mount “Agung” 

volcano in Bali 1988.

S�ll in use 2019



Our Hashers Today
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MH2 ON TOUR  - China interhash Hainan 2014 

The China Syndrome - Or How to survive a month in the most bizare circumstances, with the most 
outragous Hash this side of christendom.

Last minute visa sorted, kidney stones painfully passed and liquid Morphine on standby for any further 
debilita�ng ailments; Walkie-Talkie charged up to keep check on my wandering semi deranged room 
mate Gangplank, because what’s le� of his brain has a tendency to rearange the flow of neurons in the 
most unpredictable, but o�en entertaining way.   

Reality can have a slow effect on the body, street sellers constantly spi�ng a�er noisly clearing their 
throats, made me realise this is not Singapore. We were all in for some shocks to our senses. 
Landscapes that have no horizon, mountains that have no peaks, and valleys with rivers flowing with 
no end are all here in China. 
"Yogi can you hear me, come in please"  "Yes Clive (Gangplank’s real name) I can hear you loud and 
clear"..."I'm outside the Hotel door and I can't get the key to work"...."Ok Clive I'll let you in" 
S�ll talking over the walkie talkies I open the door and walk out onto an empty corridor. "Well I'm 
outside the door Clive, and you’re not here"....... "Oh Fuck" 

The whole month of nursing Gangplank through the highs and lows of Chinese hotel door keys, fine 
dining and the art of chop s�cks. Hashing with a cast of thousands from all over the world at the inter 
hash on Hainan island and our Mijas lass S�ffany, on tour to some amazing places. Mt Emei when my 
morphine had to be used to reach above the clouds, other mountains where we all needed oxygen, 
leaping Tiger Gorge and many more blured into my memory. I had arranged our post Inter Hash 
adventure across China so reuctantly my roomate had no choice but to follow me.  A boat down the Li 
river, the Terraco�a army in X'ian, the forbidden city in Bejing, and the great wall of China. 

All amazing places most people only dream of visi�ng, yet all the �me Gangplank’s main goal in visi�ng 
China was to obtain a spare part for a cheap Chineese chainsaw he had bought for £30 at a sunday 
morning car boot sale. Eventually a�er crawling through horendous traffic jams like I've never seen 
we're dropped off miles from our Hotel in a rundown market area and of course failed to get the part.  
Later, the hotel staff had to take the brunt of my frustra�on when the aircon wasn't working, I 
approached the recep�on in my boxer shorts complaining that I was so hot it was impossible to sleep, 
five minutes later a nice man came to our room with a large bowel of ice and a fan. Ingenuity when 
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In Momory..

state law says no Aircon �ll April 
in a bid to stop pollu�on. Mr 
Plank and I had one more night 
together. 

A�er a month of seeing him 
struggling with chop s�cks I 
found a Mcdonalds for us and 
we chomped our way through a 
Big Mac and fries, heaven a�er 
all the spices and noodles we 
had eaten, never mind the snake 
and whatever else we had 
necked in the past month.
However, I le� Clive at the 
airport s�ll puzzled why the 
McDonalds in the far east tasted 
like they do everywhere  else ...
On On
Yogi Bear, part �me Yorkshire 
Hasher and Mijas Hasher 

Tried to go to 

Heaven

But they went 

the other way..

In memory of our 

fallen hashers

ON UP!



Down Down Songs
Melody – Let It Snow
Oh the weather outside is 
frigh�ul,
But my cock is so deligh�ul,
So if you want to see it grow,
Give it a blow, give it a blow, give 
it a blow!

Sex is boring
Sex is boring Sex is boring
Pain is good, pain is good
Pulling out my pubic hairs 
Pulling out my pubic hairs
One by one, one by one

He's the Meanest
He's the Meanest
He sucks the horse's penis
He's the meanest, he's the 
horse's ass.  (HEY!)
Ever since he found it (HEY!)
All he does is pound it (HEY!)
He's the meanest, he's the 
horse's ass.
Drink it down down down down 
down…
W h y  w e r e  t h e y  b o r n  s o 
beau�ful? (Sung to Virgins)
W h y  w e r e  t h e y  b o r n  s o 
beau�ful?
Why were they born at all?
They’re no fuckin' use to anyone,
They’re  no fuckin' use at all. 
They  may  be  joy  to  the i r 
mothers,
But they’re a pain in the asshole 
to me,
So, drink it down, down, down, 
down, etc..

Meet the hashers, (Sung to the 
Flintstones tune)
Hashers, meet the hashers,
They're the biggest drunks in 
history,
From the town of (where you 
are),
T h e y ' r e  t h e  l e a d e r s  i n 
debauchery.
Half minds, trail ing shiggy 
through the years,

Watch them as they down a lot 
of beers,
Down down, down down down .

Birthday Song
Hashy birthday, fuck you,
Hashy birthday, fuck you,
Hasshhy birrrthday, fuckk youuu,
Hashy birthday, fuck you.

Soldier Song
Asshole, asshole, a soldier I will 
be,
To piss, to piss, two pistols on my 
knee,
For cunt, for cunt, country I will 
fight,
Asshole,  asshole,  asshole, 
asshole,
A soldier I will be.
Drink it down, down, down . . .

His One Skin His one skin hangs 
down to his two skin
His One Skin His one skin hangs 
down to his two skin,
His two skin hangs down to his 
three,
His three skin hangs down to his 
foreskin,
His foreskin hangs down to his 
knee.
Roll back, roll back,
Roll back his foreskin for him, for 
him.
Roll back, roll back,
Please roll back his foreskin for 
him.
Drink it down, down, down . . .

Mrs Murphy
Take it in your hand  Mrs Murphy
It only weighs a quarter of a 
pound
It's got a wrinkly neck like a 
turkey (gobble, gobble!)
And it spits when you shake it up 
and down, Drink it down, down, 
Hashing (Down Down) song
This is a Hashing (Down Down) 
Song.

Its not very short and its not very 
long.
It isn't very long . . .
Drink it down, down, down...

They Ought to be Publicly Pissed 
On
They ought to be publicly pissed 
upon,
They ought to be publicly shot, 
(Bang Bang)
They ought to be �ed to a urinal,
And le� there to fester and rot,
Drink it down, down, down . . .

Ten Toes
Here's to the game called 'Ten 
Toes'
That's played all over town.
The women play with ten toes 
up.
And the men with ten toes 
down, down, down.

Shi�y Trail (A Song For The 
Hares)
S-H-I-T-T-Y T-R-A-I-L
Shi�y trail (It sucked)
Shi�y trail (really fucked)
The motherfuckers laid a shi�y 
trail
I would rather drink a beer than 
hash your shi�y trail,
S-H-I-T-T-Y T-R-A-I-L
Drink it Down down, down down
down down Down down,
down down down down…

Whip It Out At The Ball Game
Whip it out at the ball game, 
whip it out to the crowd,
D i p  i t  i n  p e a n u t s  a n d 
crackerjacks,
I don’t care if you give it a whack,
Just beat your meat at the ball 
game, If you don’t cum it’s a 
shame,
So it’s ONE, (whack off gesture) 
TWO, You’re covered in goo, at 
the old ball game!
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game, If you don’t cum it’s a 
shame,
So it’s ONE, (whack off gesture) 
TWO, You’re covered in goo, at 
the old ball game!

STOOPID
You’re Stupid, You’re Stupid,
You’re really fucking Dumb,
If it wasn’t for your mother, 
you’d be a stain of Cum!

In Heaven There is No Beer
In heaven there is no beer,
That’s why we drink it here,
And when we’re gone from 
here,
Our friends will be drinking all 
the beer.

Hot Vagina
Hot Vagina for your breakfast,
Hot Vagina for your lunch,
Hot Vagina for your Dinner,
Just munch munch munch 
munch munch,
It’s so tasty and delicious,
Bit sized ready to eat, (YUM 
YUM) So grab your chick and 
give her a lick, Hot Vagina can’t 
be beat.

Your Hand Was Made To Stroke 
My Gland
This hand is your hand, This 
gland is my gland,
So run it slowly, To make my 
thing stand, Let's play forever,
We'll cum together, Your hand 
was made to stroke my gland!

A Few of My Favorite Things
D i ld o s  a n d  v ib rato rs  a n d 
vaseline jelly,
That's what I use to set fire in my 
belly.
In and out, up and down making 
me wet
These are a few of my favorite 
things

Men are useless!
I don't need them!
I'm the best I've had.
I simply remember my favorite 
things,
And that's when it feels so 
grand!

HEAD! 
Who said head?
I'll take some of that,
So I did, and it was good
And there was much rejoicing.
We fucked for hours
Uproo�ng trees & bushes & 
flowers, We fucked like Vikings
With horns on our HEAD! HEAD! 
Who said head?

Li�le Bird (Family Version)
There was a li�le bird,
Looking so absurd,
And he sat upon a telegraph 
pole. He ruffled up his neck,
His feathers were a wreck
As he puckered up his li�le 
asshole.  Asshole, asshole, 
asshole, ...aaass-hole! As he 
puckered up his li�le asshole.

I'm Your Mailman
Here I cum, down your way,
I can come twice a day,
I'm your mailman.
I can come in any kind of 
weather,
Don't you know my bags are 
made of leather?
I don't mess with keys or locks,
I'll s�ck it in your box,
I'm your mailman.

Finger In Your Beer
How would, you like, my finger 
in your ear?
How would, you like, my finger 
in your ear?
Not fucking likely! Not fucking 
likely! Not fucking likely!

How would, you like, my finger 
in your rear?

How would, you like, my finger 
in your rear?
Not fucking likely! Not fucking 
likely! Not fucking likely!
How would, you like, my finger 
in your beer?
How would, you like, my finger 
in your beer?
Not fucking likely! Not fucking 
likely! Not fucking likely!

Girls Who Say They Will
Melody – Bri�sh Grenadier

I like the girls who say they will,
And I like the girls who won’t.
I hate the girls who say they will,
And then they say they won’t.
But of all the girls I like the best,
I may be wrong or right,
Are the girls who say they never 
will,
But look as though they might.

Her Le� Tit
Her le� �t hangs down to her 
belly,
Her right �t hangs down to her 
knees,
If her le� �t exceeded her right 
�t,
She’d gets lots of weenie from 
me!
Op�onal Verse:
Throw back, throw back,
Throw back them ��es for me, 
for me.
Throw back, throw back,
Oh throw back them ��es for 
me!



Adult Relaxa�on xxx:
www.villaPussygalore.cum
Cum and relax with Pussy in 
this lovely 3 bedroom villa 
just on the outskirts of 
Fuengirola, plot size 
700S&M pool ample 
parking, Mature gardens, 
all paperwork in order and 
checked by the local Doctor 
on a weekly basis: This 
property is on the market 
at €350,000 or nearest 
offer. Always a happy 
ending xxx
For appointments, call into 
my office in La Cala.

“Up your bum” or mine! 
Mature lady “Pole” would 
like to welcum gentlemen 
to her flat in the Fuegirola, 
all ages catered for, 
wheelchair access. 
Have a complementary 
glass of cava (5 euro 
deposit on the glass – non-
refundable).
Only 40 euro for one hour, 
50 euro if I take my teeth 
out.
Sea view Apartments, Blk 4 
Floor #7207 

Local Chica “Speed Bumps” 
(Tetas Elevadas)Explore my 
orifices and alley ways, no 
rush Ero�c –Tantra 
massage, only takes Peseta 
or fresh vegetables. For 
appointment contact my 
brother in the Paco`s Bar 
fuengirola port.

Mobile Bonk: 
Call “Shaggy” have 
Peugeot will bonk, 
distance not a problem, 
my mo�o is “It takes two to 
cum in a Twingo”
Call my mobile number: 
5550006969.

Full body massage at 
secluded villa in Mijas, 
“Miss Titanic” offers a 
relaxing massage on the 
decking around the pool. 
Not everybody went down 
on the “Titanic”!!! Live to 
tell the tale to your grand 
children. Live string quartet 
plays every Saturday 
evening, life vest required. 
What’s app: HMS Titanic 
SOS. 

Transsexual Dave: Offers 
the slipper and other forms 
of school punishment to 
naughty boys, call by 
any�me as long as the 
misses is out, a�er school 
hours preferred. The school 
room, Mijas pueblo.

“Swinging couple” Broad 
minded couple offer a 
“Gang bang” or “Colonic 
irriga�on” to anybody that 
wants it!, but not at the 
same �me! Must be 
discreet, so no phone calls. 
Just call into Vita Estates in 
Elviria, and ask for Steve. 

Cambodian Transves�te, 
Would like to take you 
“From behind” I am a pe�te 
6� bearded beauty, get a 
beard rash between your 
legs! home and Hotel visit 
only. Call me soon. 
69 69 69 555.

SIR:
J am married to a 
Malaysian lady, and people 
o�en ask me if she was a 
mail-order bride. I find this 
very insensi�ve. The Royal 
Mail lose around two 
million le�ers and parcels 
each year, and to suggest 
that I would trust the 
delivery of my wife to them 
is insul�ng in the extreme.  
She was sent by DHL next 
day delivery.
Yours Sincerely 
EC.

CLASSIFIEDS May 2018

We are searching for girls 
from 18 to 35 years

for work in private and 
discreet luxury villa in 

Mijas

Good conditions contact us now
666 666 666



USEFUL NUMBERS
All Emergencies   112
Health emergencies   061
Na�onal Police    091
Guardia Civil    062
Local Police (Urgencies)   092
Fire Brigade    080

Repor�ng lost or stolen credit cards
Visa repor�ng:    913 626 200
American Express:   900 994 426
4B Repor�ng:    913 626 200
Servired repor�ng:   902 192 100

Taxi Fuengirola:   952 471 000
Hotel Phone number  952 472 700
Airport Informa�on:   952 04 84 84

Pharmacies (farmacias) are generally open from 
Monday to Friday from 09:30 to 14:00 and 17:00 
to 21:30, and Saturday 09:30 to 14:00. 
Informa�on about the nearest pharmacy open 
24 hours a day (Farmacia de guardia) can 
normally be found on the window or doors of 
any pharmacy.

Bri�sh consulate in Malaga
Email: malaga@fco.gov.uk
Edificio Eurocom, Bloque Sur
Calle Mauricio Moro Pareto 2-2
29006 Malaga  +34 952 35 23 00
Irish consulate in Malaga
Honorary Consul
Galerias Santa Monica. Avenida Los Boliches, 15
29640 Fuengirola +34 952 475 108
Dutch Consulate in Torremolinos
Avda. Carlota Alessandri 33
Edificio San Andres 1 F

29620 Torremolinos (Malaga) (+34) 952 38-
0888
Belgium Consulate in Malaga
Avda. Ricardo Soriano n. 20, 3ÂºC 
29601 Marbella. Malaga 
email: consubelmalaga@sirejacob.com
Tel.: 951 516019 
Consulate of Denmark in Malaga
Blasco de Garay, 7, Málaga
(+34) 952 22 63 73
Consulate of United States in Malaga
Centro Las Rampas, fase 2, 1, Fuengirola
(+34) 952 47 48 91
Consulate of Canada
Plaza de la Malagueta 2, 1º 29016 Málaga
Tel.: (34) 952 223 346



It’s been great having you !!

Please come back & see us again !!

www.mijash3.com

Facebook: 

Mijas Hash 

House Harriers

Thanks for the Mamaries!
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